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1 Introduction and preliminaries
This paper is concerned with the following fourth order neutral delay diﬀerence equation

(
an(xn + bnxn–τ )
)
+h(n,xhn ,xhn , . . . ,xhkn )
+ f (n,xfn ,xfn , . . . ,xfkn ) = cn, ∀n≥ n, (.)
where τ ,k,n ∈ N, {an}n∈Nn ⊂ R \ {}, {bn}n∈Nn , {cn}n∈Nn ⊂ R, h, f ∈ C(Nn × Rk ,R),
{hln}n∈Nn , {fln}n∈Nn ⊆N and
lim
n→∞hln = limn→∞ fln = +∞, l ∈ {, , . . . ,k}.
Over the past several decades, a lot of researchers paid much attention to the problems
of oscillation, nonoscillation, asymptotic behavior and existence of solutions for some sec-
ond and third order diﬀerence equations, see, for example, [–] and the references cited
therein. In particular, the researchers [–, ] used ﬁxed point theorems to study the exis-
tence of bounded nonoscillatory solutions and positive solutions for the following second
and third order nonlinear neutral delay diﬀerence equations
xn + f (n,xn,xn–τ ) = , ∀n≥ n,
(xn + bnxn–τ ) +h(n,xhn ,xhn , . . . ,xhkn ) + f (n,xfn ,xfn , . . . ,xfkn ) = cn, ∀n≥ n,

(
an(xn + bnxn–τ )
)
+h(n,xhn ,xhn , . . . ,xhkn )
+ f (n,xfn ,xfn , . . . ,xfkn ) = cn, ∀n≥ n,
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
(
an(xn + pnxn–τ )
)
+ f (n,xn–dn ,xn–dn , . . . ,xn–dln ) = gn, ∀n≥ n
and
(xn + bnxn–τ ) +h(n,xhn ,xhn , . . . ,xhkn ) + f (n,xfn ,xfn , . . . ,xfkn ) = cn, ∀n≥ n.
The main purpose of this paper is to utilize the Banach ﬁxed point theorem and some
new techniques to establish the existence of uncountably many positive solutions of
Eq. (.). Not only do we construct a few Mann iterative algorithms for approximating
these positive solutions, but we also prove convergence and the error estimates of the
Mann iterative algorithms relative to these positive solutions. Moreover, seven nontrivial
examples are given to illustrate our results.
Throughout this paper, we assume that  is the forward diﬀerence operator deﬁned by
xn = xn+ – xn, R = (–∞, +∞), R+ = [,+∞), N and N denote the sets of all nonnegative
integers and positive integers, respectively,
Nt = {n : n ∈N with n≥ t}, ∀t ∈N,
β = min
{




hln : l ∈ {, , . . . ,k}
}
, Fn = max
{
f ln : l ∈ {, , . . . ,k}
}
, ∀n ∈Nn ,
















for anyM >N > .
It is clear that A(N ,M) is a closed and convex subset of l∞β . By a solution of Eq. (.), we
mean a sequence {xn}n∈Nβ with a positive integer T ≥ n + τ + β such that Eq. (.) holds
for all n≥ T .
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which yields (.) and (.), respectively. This completes the proof. 
2 Uncountably many positive solutions andMann iterative sequences
In this section, we discuss the existence of uncountablymany positive solutions of Eq. (.)
and prove convergence and the error estimates of the Mann iterative algorithms with re-
spect to these positive solutions by using the Banach ﬁxed point theorem.
Theorem . Assume that there exist two constants M and N with M > N >  and four
nonnegative sequences {Pn}n∈Nn , {Qn}n∈Nn , {Rn}n∈Nn and {Wn}n∈Nn satisfying
∣∣f (n,u,u, . . . ,uk) – f (n, u¯, u¯, . . . , u¯k)
∣∣ ≤ Pn max
{|ul – u¯l| : ≤ l ≤ k
}
,
∣∣h(n,u,u, . . . ,uk) – h(n, u¯, u¯, . . . , u¯k)
∣∣ ≤ Rn max
{|ul – u¯l| : ≤ l ≤ k
}
,
∀(n,ul, u¯l) ∈Nn ×
(
R
+ \ {}), ≤ l ≤ k; (.)
∣










































PtFt ,Qt , |ct|
}
= ; (.)
bn = – eventually. (.)
Then
(a) for any L ∈ (N ,M), there exist θ ∈ (, ) and T ≥ n + τ + β such that for each
x = {xn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M), the Mann iterative sequence {xm}m∈N = {{xmn}n∈Nβ }m∈N
















as [h(s,xmhs ,xmhs , . . . ,xmhks )
–
∑∞
t=s(f (t,xmft ,xmft , . . . ,xmfkt ) – ct)]}, m≥ ,n≥ T ,
( – αm) n














as [h(s,xmhs ,xmhs , . . . ,xmhks )
–
∑∞
t=s(f (t,xmft ,xmft , . . . ,xmfkt ) – ct)]}, m≥ ,β ≤ n < T
(.)




n = L ∈ (N ,M) (.)
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and has the following error estimate:
‖xm+ –w‖ ≤ e–(–θ )
∑m
i= αi‖x –w‖, ∀m ∈N, (.)
where {αm}m∈N is an arbitrary sequence in [, ] with
∞∑
m=
αm = +∞; (.)
(b) Equation (.) possesses uncountably many positive solutions in A(N ,M).
Proof In the ﬁrst place we show that (a) holds. Set L ∈ (N ,M). It follows from (.)-(.)







































< min{M – L,L –N}; (.)
bn = –, ∀n≥ T . (.)















as {h(s,xhs ,xhs , . . . ,xhks )
–
∑∞
t=s[f (t,xft ,xft , . . . ,xfkt ) – ct]}, n≥ T ,
n
T SLxT , β ≤ n < T
(.)
for each x = {xn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M). By virtue of (.), (.), (.), (.) and (.), we gain




















































{|xflt – yflt | : ≤ l ≤ k
}
)














hls : ≤ l ≤ k
}






f lt : ≤ l ≤ k
}
)

































































































































) ⊆ A(N ,M), ‖SLx – SLy‖ ≤ θ‖x – y‖, ∀x, y ∈ A(N ,M), (.)
whichmeans that SL is a contraction inA(N ,M). Utilizing the Banach ﬁxed point theorem,
we conclude that SL has a unique ﬁxed point w = {wn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M), that is,

















f (t,wft ,wft , . . . ,wfkt ) – ct
]
}
, ∀n≥ T (.)
and




TwT , β ≤ n < T . (.)
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It is obvious that (.) yields that

















f (t,wft ,wft , . . . ,wfkt ) – ct
]
}
, ∀n≥ T + τ ,
wn –wn–τ =
(

















f (t,wft ,wft , . . . ,wfkt ) – ct
]
}
, ∀n≥ T + τ ,
which implies that













f (t,wft ,wft , . . . ,wfkt ) – ct
]
}
, ∀n≥ T + τ ,











f (t,wft ,wft , . . . ,wfkt ) – ct
]
}
, ∀n≥ T + τ ,





f (t,wft ,wft , . . . ,wfkt ) – ct
]






= –h(n,whn ,whn , . . . ,whkn )
– f (n,wfn ,wfn , . . . ,wfkn ) + cn, ∀n≥ T + τ ,
which together with (.) means that w = {wn}n∈Nβ is a positive solution of Eq. (.) in
















































∣∣h(s,whs ,whs , . . . ,whks )
∣∣



























→  as n→ ∞,
































≤ ( – αm) |xmn –wn|n + αm
|SLxmn – SLwn|
n
≤ ( – αm)‖xm –w‖ + θαm‖xm –w‖
=
[
 – ( – θ )αm
]‖xm –w‖






































≤ ( – αm) |xmT –wT |T + αm
|SLxmT – SLwT |
T
≤ [ – ( – θ )αm
]‖xm –w‖
≤ e–(–θ )αm‖xm –w‖, ∀m ∈N,β ≤ n < T ,
which imply that
‖xm+ –w‖ ≤ e–(–θ )αm‖xm –w‖ ≤ e–(–θ )
∑m
i= αi‖x –w‖, ∀m ∈N,
that is, (.) holds. Thus (.) and (.) guarantee that limm→∞ xm = w.
In the next place we show that (b) holds. Let L,L ∈ (N ,M) and L = L. As in the proof
of (a), we deduce similarly that for each c ∈ {, }, there exist constants θc ∈ (, ), Tc ≥
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n + τ + β and a mapping SLc satisfying (.)-(.), where θ , L and T are replaced by
θc, Lc and Tc, respectively, and the mapping SLc has a ﬁxed point zc = {zcn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M),
which is a positive solution of Eq. (.) in A(N ,M), that is,














s, zchs , z
c










t, zcft , z
c































s, zhs , z







s, zhs , z










t, zft , z







t, zft , z































∣ : ≤ l ≤ k}
)













































∥∥ ≥ |L – L| + max{θ, θ} > ,
that is, z = z. This completes the proof. 
Theorem . Assume that there exist two constants M and N with M > N >  and four




























PtFt ,Qt , |ct|
}
= ; (.)
bn =  eventually. (.)
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Then
(a) for any L ∈ (N ,M), there exist θ ∈ (, ) and T ≥ n + τ + β such that for each
x = {xn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M), the Mann iterative sequence {xm}m∈N = {{xmn}n∈Nβ }m∈N
















as [h(s,xmhs ,xmhs , . . . ,xmhks )
–
∑∞
t=s(f (t,xmft ,xmft , . . . ,xmfkt ) – ct)]}, m≥ ,n≥ T ,
( – αm) n














as [h(s,xmhs ,xmhs , . . . ,xmhks )
–
∑∞
t=s(f (t,xmft ,xmft , . . . ,xmfkt ) – ct)]}, m≥ ,β ≤ n < T
(.)
converges to a positive solution w = {wn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M) of Eq. (.) with (.) and
has the error estimate (.), where {αm}m∈N is an arbitrary sequence in [, ]
satisfying (.);
(b) Equation (.) possesses uncountably many positive solutions in A(N ,M).
Proof Set L ∈ (N ,M). It follows from (.)-(.) that there exist θ ∈ (, ) and T ≥ n +



































< min{M – L,L –N}; (.)
bn = , ∀n≥ T . (.)















as {h(s,xhs ,xhs , . . . ,xhks )
–
∑∞
t=s[f (t,xft ,xft , . . . ,xfkt ) – ct]}, n≥ T ,
n
T SLxT , β ≤ n < T
(.)
for each x = {xn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M). Using (.), (.), (.)-(.), we obtain that for each
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∣∣ < min{M – L,L –N}, β ≤ n < T ,
which mean (.). Consequently, (.) gives that SL is a contraction in A(N ,M) and has
a unique ﬁxed point w = {wn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M), that is,

















f (t,wft ,wft , . . . ,wfkt ) – ct
]
}
, ∀n≥ T (.)
and (.) holds. It follows from (.) that













f (t,wft ,wft , . . . ,wfkt ) – ct
]
}
, ∀n≥ T + τ ,











f (t,wft ,wft , . . . ,wfkt ) – ct
]
}
, ∀n≥ T + τ ,





f (t,wft ,wft , . . . ,wfkt ) – ct
]
, ∀n≥ T + τ






= –h(n,whn ,whn , . . . ,whkn )
–
[
f (n,wfn ,wfn , . . . ,wfkn ) – cn
]
, ∀n≥ T + τ ,
that is, w = {wn}n∈Nβ is a positive solution of Eq. (.) in A(N ,M). In terms of (.), (.),


























































































→  as n→ ∞,


































≤ ( – αm) |xmn –wn|n + αm
|SLxmn – SLwn|
n
≤ ( – αm)‖xm –w‖ + θαm‖xm –w‖
=
[
 – ( – θ )αm
]‖xm –w‖
≤ e–(–θ )αm‖xm –w‖, ∀m ∈N,n≥ T






































≤ ( – αm) |xmT –wT |T + αm
|SLxmT – SLwT |
T
≤ [ – ( – θ )αm
]‖xm –w‖
≤ e–(–θ )αm‖xm –w‖, ∀m ∈N,β ≤ n < T ,
which imply that
‖xm+ –w‖ ≤ e–(–θ )αm‖xm –w‖ ≤ e–(–θ )
∑m
i= αi‖x –w‖, ∀m ∈N,
that is, (.) holds. It follows from (.) and (.) that limm→∞ xm = w.
Next we show that (b) holds. Let L,L ∈ (N ,M) and L = L. Similar to the proof of (a),
we get that for each c ∈ {, }, there exist constants θc ∈ (, ),Tc ≥ n +τ +β and amapping
SLc satisfying (.)-(.), where θ , L andT are replaced by θc, Lc andTc, respectively, and
the mapping SLc has a ﬁxed point zc = {zcn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M), which is a positive solution of
Eq. (.) in A(N ,M), that is,














s, zchs , z
c










t, zcft , z
c































s, zhs , z







s, zhs , z










t, zft , z







t, zft , z






















∣∣ : ≤ l ≤ k}








∣∣ : ≤ l ≤ k}
)











































∥ ≥ |L – L| + max{θ, θ} > ,
that is, z = z. This completes the proof. 
Theorem . Assume that there exist three constants b, M and N with ( – b)M > N > 
and four nonnegative sequences {Pn}n∈Nn , {Qn}n∈Nn , {Rn}n∈Nn and {Wn}n∈Nn satisfying
(.), (.), (.), (.) and
≤ bn ≤ b <  eventually. (.)
Then
(a) for any L ∈ (bM +N ,M), there exist θ ∈ (, ) and T ≥ n + τ + β such that for each
x = {xn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M), the Mann iterative sequence {xm}m∈N = {{xmn}n∈Nβ }m∈N














as [h(s,xmhs ,xmhs , . . . ,xmhks )
–
∑∞
t=s(f (t,xmft ,xmft , . . . ,xmfkt ) – ct)]}, m≥ ,n≥ T ,
( – αm) n

T xmT + αm
n





as [h(s,xmhs ,xmhs , . . . ,xmhks )
–
∑∞
t=s(f (t,xmft ,xmft , . . . ,xmfkt ) – ct)]}, m≥ ,β ≤ n < T
(.)




n = L (.)
and has the error estimate (.), where {αm}m∈N is an arbitrary sequence in [, ]
satisfying (.);
(b) Equation (.) possesses uncountably many positive solutions in A(N ,M).
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Proof Put L ∈ (bM+N ,M). It follows from (.), (.) and (.) that there exist θ ∈ (, )
and T ≥ n + τ + β satisfying


































< min{M – L,L – bM –N}; (.)
≤ bn ≤ b < , ∀n≥ T . (.)













as {h(s,xhs ,xhs , . . . ,xhks )
–
∑∞
t=s[f (t,xft ,xft , . . . ,xfkt ) – ct]}, n≥ T ,
n
T SLxT , β ≤ n < T
(.)
for each x = {xn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M). According to (.), (.) and (.)-(.), we obtain that














































































∣∣ ≤ θ‖x – y‖, β ≤ n < T ,
SLxn








































< L + min{M – L,L – bM –N}
≤M, ∀n≥ T ,






n ≤M, β ≤ n < T ,
SLxn
n = L – bn
xn–τ
(n – τ ) ·


















f (t,xft ,xft , . . . ,xfkt ) – ct
]
)





































> L – bM – min{M – L,L – bM –N}







n ≥N , β ≤ n < T ,
which give (.), in turns, which implies that SL is a contraction inA(N ,M) and possesses
a unique ﬁxed point w = {wn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M), that is,















f (t,wft ,wft , . . . ,wfkt ) – ct
]
}
, ∀n≥ T (.)
and (.) is satisﬁed. It is easy to verify that (.) yields that













f (t,wft ,wft , . . . ,wfkt ) – ct
]
}
, ∀n≥ T + τ ,











f (t,wft ,wft , . . . ,wfkt ) – ct
]
}
, ∀n≥ T + τ ,





f (t,wft ,wft , . . . ,wfkt ) – ct
]
, ∀n≥ T + τ




an(wn + bnwn–τ )
)
= –h(n,whn ,whn , . . . ,whkn )
– f (n,wfn ,wfn , . . . ,wfkn ) + cn, ∀n≥ T + τ ,
that is, w = {wn}n∈Nβ is a positive solution of Eq. (.) in A(N ,M). Making use of (.),














































→  as n→ ∞,

































≤ ( – αm) |xmn –wn|n + αm
|SLxmn – SLwn|
n
≤ ( – αm)‖xm –w‖ + θαm‖xm –w‖ =
[
 – ( – θ )αm
]‖xm –w‖






































≤ ( – αm) |xmT –wT |T + αm
|SLxmT – SLwT |
T
≤ [ – ( – θ )αm
]‖xm –w‖
≤ e–(–θ )αm‖xm –w‖, ∀m ∈N,β ≤ n < T ,
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which imply that
‖xm+ –w‖ ≤ e–(–θ )αm‖xm –w‖ ≤ e–(–θ )
∑m
i= αi‖x –w‖, ∀m ∈N,
that is, (.) holds. It follows from (.) and (.) that limm→∞ xm = w.
Next we show that (b) holds. Let L,L ∈ (bM +N ,M) and L = L. Similar to the proof
of (a), we get that for each c ∈ {, } there exist constants θc ∈ (, ), Tc ≥ n + τ + β and
a mapping SLc satisfying (.)-(.), where θ , L and T are replaced by θc, Lc and Tc,
respectively, and the mapping SLc has a ﬁxed point zc = {zcn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M), which is a
positive solution of Eq. (.) in A(N ,M), that is,












s, zchs , z
c










t, zcft , z
c



















≥ |L – L| – bn |z

n(n – τ ) – zn(n – τ )|
(n – τ ) ·














s, zhs , z







s, zhs , z











t, zft , z







t, zft , z































∣ : ≤ l ≤ k}
)















































∥ ≥ |L – L| + max{θ, θ} > ,
that is, z = z. This completes the proof. 
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Theorem. Assume that there exist constants b,MandN with (+b)M >N >  and four
nonnegative sequences {Pn}n∈Nn , {Qn}n∈Nn , {Rn}n∈Nn , {Wn}n∈Nn satisfying (.), (.),
(.), (.) and
– < b≤ bn ≤  eventually. (.)
Then
(a) for any L ∈ (N , ( + b)M), there exist θ ∈ (, ) and T ≥ n + τ + β such that for each
x = {xn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M), the Mann iterative sequence {xm}m∈N = {{xmn}n∈Nβ }m∈N
generated by (.) converges to a positive solution w = {wn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M) of
Eq. (.) with (.) and has the error estimate (.), where {αm}m∈N is an arbitrary
sequence in [, ] satisfying (.);
(b) Equation (.) possesses uncountably many positive solutions in A(N ,M).
Proof Put L ∈ (N , ( + b)M). It follows from (.), (.) and (.) that there exist θ ∈
(, ) and T ≥ n + τ + β satisfying




































( + b)M – L,L –N
}
; (.)
– < b≤ bn ≤ , ∀n≥ T . (.)
Deﬁne a mapping SL : A(N ,M)→ l∞β by (.). By virtue of (.), (.), (.) and (.),
we easily verify that
SLxn
n ≤ L – bn
xn–τ
(n – τ ) ·









































< L – bM + min
{
( + b)M – L,L –N
}






n ≤M, β ≤ n < T ,
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SLxn






































> L – min
{
( + b)M – L,L –N
}







n ≥N , β ≤ n < T ,
which yield that SL(A(N ,M)) ⊆ A(N ,M). The rest of the proof is similar to that of Theo-
rem . and is omitted. This completes the proof. 
Theorem . Assume that there exist constants q, b∗, b∗,M and N and four nonnegative
sequences {Pn}n∈Nn , {Qn}n∈Nn , {Rn}n∈Nn , {Wn}n∈Nn satisfying (.), (.), (.), (.)
and





 < b∗ ≤ bn ≤ b∗, eventually. (.)
Then
(a) for any L ∈ (b∗(Mq +N), Mq + Nqb∗ ), there exist θ ∈ (, ) and T ≥ n + τ + β such that
for each x = {xn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M), the Mann iterative sequence














as [h(s,xmhs ,xmhs , . . . ,xmhks )
–
∑∞
t=s(f (t,xmft ,xmft , . . . ,xmfkt ) – ct)]}, m≥ ,n≥ T ,
( – αm) n

T xmT + αm
n













as [h(s,xmhs ,xmhs , . . . ,xmhks )
–
∑∞
t=s(f (t,xmft ,xmft , . . . ,xmfkt ) – ct)]}, m≥ ,β ≤ n < T
(.)
converges to a positive solution w = {wn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M) of Eq. (.) with (.) and
has the error estimate (.), where {αm}m∈N is an arbitrary sequence in [, ]
satisfying (.);
(b) Equation (.) possesses uncountably many positive solutions in A(N ,M).
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Proof Let L ∈ (b∗(Mq + N), Mq + Nqb∗ ). It follows from (.), (.), (.) and (.) that
there exist θ ∈ (, ) and T ≥ n + τ + β satisfying












































< b∗q,  < b∗ ≤ bn ≤ b∗,∀n≥ T . (.)


















as {h(s,xhs ,xhs , . . . ,xhks )
–
∑∞
t=s[f (t,xft ,xft , . . . ,xfkt ) – ct]}, n≥ T ,
n
T SLxT , β ≤ n < T
(.)
for each x = {xn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M). On account of (.), (.) and (.)-(.), we ensure










(n + τ )
n ·
|xn+τ – yn+τ |
















































































∣∣ ≤ θ‖x – y‖, β ≤ n < T ,











































































< qL – Nb∗ + min
{


























































> Lb∗ –Mq – min
{











n ≥N , β ≤ n < T ,
which mean (.). It follows from the Banach ﬁxed point theorem that the contraction
mapping SL possesses a unique ﬁxed point w = {wn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M), that is,
wn = SLwn =


















f (t,wft ,wft , . . . ,wfkt ) – ct
]
}
, ∀n≥ T (.)
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and (.) is satisﬁed. It is easy to verify that (.) yields that















f (t,wft ,wft , . . . ,wfkt ) – ct
]
}
, ∀n≥ T + τ , (.)













f (t,wft ,wft , . . . ,wfkt ) – ct
]
}
, ∀n≥ T + τ ,











f (t,wft ,wft , . . . ,wfkt ) – ct
]
}
, ∀n≥ T + τ ,





f (t,wft ,wft , . . . ,wfkt ) – ct
]




an(wn + bnwn–τ )
)
= –h(n,whn ,whn , . . . ,whkn )
– f (n,wfn ,wfn , . . . ,wfkn ) + cn, ∀n≥ T + τ ,
that is, w = {wn}n∈Nβ is a positive solution of Eq. (.) in A(N ,M). Making use of (.),















































→  as n→ ∞,








( – αm)xmn + αm
{













h(s,xmhs ,xmhs , . . . ,xmhks )












≤ ( – αm) |xmn –wn|n + αm
|SLxmn – SLwn|
n
≤ ( – αm)‖xm –w‖ + θαm‖xm –w‖
=
[
 – ( – θ )αm
]‖xm –w‖







































≤ ( – αm) |xmT –wT |T + αm
|SLxmT – SLwT |
T
≤ [ – ( – θ )αm
]‖xm –w‖
≤ e–(–θ )αm‖xm –w‖, ∀m ∈N,β ≤ n < T ,
which imply that
‖xm+ –w‖ ≤ e–(–θ )αm‖xm –w‖ ≤ e–(–θ )
∑m
i= αi‖x –w‖, ∀m ∈N,
that is, (.) holds. It follows from (.) and (.) that limm→∞ xm = w.
Next we show that (b) holds. Let L,L ∈ (b∗(Mq+N), Mq + Nqb∗ ) and L = L. Similar to the
proof of (a), we get that for each c ∈ {, } there exist constants θc ∈ (, ), Tc ≥ n + τ + β
and a mapping SLc satisfying (.)-(.), where θ , L and T are replaced by θc, Lc and
Tc, respectively, and the mapping SLc has a ﬁxed point zc = {zcn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M), which is a
positive solution of Eq. (.) in A(N ,M), that is,
zcn =

















s, zchs , z
c










t, zcft , z
c





















|L – L| – bn+τ ·
(n + τ )
n ·
|zn(n + τ ) – zn(n + τ )|
(n + τ )













s, zhs , z







s, zhs , z











t, zft , z







t, zft , z



































∣∣ : ≤ l ≤ k}
)






























∥ ≥ |L – L|b∗( + max{θ, θ}) > ,
that is, z = z. This completes the proof. 
Theorem . Assume that there exist constants b∗, b∗,M and N with N +b∗+b∗ >M >N > 
and four nonnegative sequences {Pn}n∈Nn , {Qn}n∈Nn , {Rn}n∈Nn and {Wn}n∈Nn satisfying
(.), (.), (.), (.) and
b∗ ≤ bn ≤ b∗ < – eventually. (.)
Then
(a) for any L ∈ (N( + b∗),M( + b∗)), there exist θ ∈ (, ) and T ≥ n + τ + β such that
for each x = {xn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M), the Mann iterative sequence
{xm}m∈N = {{xmn}n∈Nβ }m∈N generated by (.) converges to a positive solution
w = {wn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M) of Eq. (.) with (.) and has the error estimate (.),
where {αm}m∈N is an arbitrary sequence in [, ] satisfying (.);
(b) Equation (.) possesses uncountably many positive solutions in A(N ,M).
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, ∀n ∈NT . (.)
It follows from (.), (.) and (.) that there exist θ ∈ (, ) and T ≥ T satisfying



















































bn ≤ b < –, ∀n≥ T . (.)
Deﬁne a mapping SL : A(N ,M) → l∞β by (.). Making use of (.), (.), (.) and











≤ – bn+τ ·





























































































∣∣ ≤ θ‖x – y‖, β ≤ n < T ,


























































































































































































n ≥N , β ≤ n < T ,
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which yield (.). The rest of the proof is similar to that of Theorem . and is omitted.
This completes the proof. 
Theorem . Assume that there exist constants b, M and N with ( – b)M > N > 
and four nonnegative sequences {Pn}n∈Nn , {Qn}n∈Nn , {Rn}n∈Nn , {Wn}n∈Nn satisfying (.),
(.), (.), (.) and
|bn| ≤ b <  eventually. (.)
Then
(a) for any L ∈ (N + bM, ( – b)M), there exist θ ∈ (, ) and T ≥ n + τ + β such that for
any x = {xn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M), the Mann iterative sequence
{xm}m∈N = {{xmn}n∈Nβ }m∈N generated by (.) converges to a positive solution
w = {wn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M) of Eq. (.) with (.) and has the error estimate (.),
where {αm}m∈N is an arbitrary sequence in [, ] satisfying (.);
(b) Equation (.) possesses uncountably many positive solutions in A(N ,M).
Proof Put L ∈ (N + bM, ( – b)M). It follows from (.), (.) and (.) that there exist





















( – b)M – L,L – bM –N
}
; (.)
|bn| ≤ b, ∀n≥ T . (.)
Deﬁne a mapping SL : A(N ,M)→ l∞β by (.). By virtue of (.), (.), (.) and (.),
we easily verify that for each x = {xn}n∈Nβ , y = {yn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M)
SLxn











































< L + bM + min
{
( – b)M – L,L – bM –N
}






n ≤M, β ≤ n < T ,
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SLxn










































> L – bM – min
{
( – b)M – L,L – bM –N
}







n ≥N , β ≤ n < T ,
which yield that SL(A(N ,M)) ⊆ A(N ,M). The rest of the proof is similar to that of Theo-
rem . and is omitted. This completes the proof. 
3 Examples
In this section, we suggest seven examples to explain the results presented in Section .
Example . Consider the fourth order neutral delay diﬀerence equation

((
n – n + 
)














n + n – n +  , ∀n≥ , (.)
where τ ∈ N is ﬁxed. Let n = ,k = ,β = min{ – τ , } =  ∈ N, M and N be two positive
constants withM >N and
an = n – n + , bn = –, cn =
(–)n ln n
n + n – n +  , fn = n
,




f (n,u, v) = n –
√n
(n + n – n + )( + u + v) , h(n,u, v) =
sin(u – nv)
n + n – n +  ,
Pn =Qn =

n , Rn =

n , Wn =

n , ∀(n,u, v) ∈Nn ×R
.



























s →  as n→ ∞


























































































PtFt ,Qt , |ct|
}
= .
That is, (.) and (.) hold. Consequently Theorem . implies that Eq. (.) possesses
uncountably many positive solutions in A(N ,M). Moreover, for each L ∈ (N ,M), there
exist θ ∈ (, ) and T ≥ n + τ + β such that for each x = {xn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M), the Mann
iterative sequence {xm}m∈N = {{xmn}n∈Nβ }m∈N generated by (.) converges to a positive
solution w = {wn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M) of Eq. (.) with (.) and (.), where {αm}m∈N is an
arbitrary sequence in [, ] satisfying (.).
Example . Consider the fourth order neutral delay diﬀerence equation

(





(n + n – )( + xn–)
)
+ (n
 – n + (–)n)(xn– + xn–)
(n + n –√n)( + xn– + xn–)
= (–)
nn + n –
√
lnn
n + n – n +  , n≥ , (.)
where τ ∈ N is ﬁxed. Let n = ,k = ,β =  – τ ∈ N, M and N be two positive constants
withM >N and
an = (–)nn, bn = , cn =
(–)nn + n –
√
lnn
n + n – n +  , fn = n
 – ,
fn = n – , Fn =
(
n – 
), hn = n – ,
hn = n – , Hn = (n – ),
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f (n,u, v) = (n
 – n + (–)n)(u + v)
(n + n –√n)( + u + v) ,
h(n,u, v) = cos
(nv – )
(n + n – )( + u) ,
Pn =Qn =

n , Rn =Wn =

n , ∀(n,u, v) ∈Nn ×R
.




























































(–)tt + t –
√
ln t


















































PtFt ,Qt , |ct|
}
= .
That is, (.) and (.) hold. Consequently Theorem . implies that Eq. (.) possesses
uncountably many positive solutions in A(N ,M). Moreover, for each L ∈ (N ,M), there
exist θ ∈ (, ) and T ≥ n + τ + β such that for each x = {xn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M), the Mann
iterative sequence {xm}m∈N = {{xmn}n∈Nβ }m∈N generated by (.) converges to a positive
solution w = {wn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M) of Eq. (.) with (.) and (.), where {αm}m∈N is an
arbitrary sequence in [, ] satisfying (.).
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n + n –√n +  –
n – (–)nn + 
(n + n – n + )|xn–|
)
+ (–)
nn – n + n + 
(n + n + )( + xn–)
– n
 sin(n – ) + n – 
(n + n + n – )( + xn–)
= (–)
nn – n + n – 
n + n – n +  , ∀n≥ , (.)
where τ ∈N is ﬁxed. Let n = ,k = ,b =  ,β = min{–τ , } ∈N,M andN be two positive
constants withM > N and
an =
√
n + , bn =
n – 
n +  , cn =
(–)nn – n + n – 
n + n – n +  , fn = n – ,
fn = n – , Fn = (n – ), hn = n – , hn = n – , Hn = (n – ),
f (n,u, v) = (–)
nn – n + n + 
(n + n + )( + u) –
n sin(n – ) + n – 
(n + n + n – )( + v) ,
h(n,u, v) = sin(n
|u| –√n)
n + n –√n +  –
n – (–)nn + 
(n + n – n + )|v| ,
Pn =Qn =

n , Rn =Wn =

n , ∀(n,u, v) ∈Nn ×R
.



























































|(–)tt – t + t – |

















t →  as n→ ∞,
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}
= .
That is, (.) and (.) hold. Consequently Theorem . implies that Eq. (.) possesses
uncountably many positive solutions in A(N ,M). Moreover, for each L ∈ (bM + N ,M),
there exist θ ∈ (, ) and T ≥ n + τ + β such that for each x = {xn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M), the
Mann iterative sequence {xm}m∈N = {{xmn}n∈Nβ }m∈N generated by (.) converges to a
positive solutionw = {wn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M) of Eq. (.) with (.) and (.), where {αm}m∈N
is an arbitrary sequence in [, ] satisfying (.).
Example . Consider the fourth order neutral delay diﬀerence equation

(
(–)n ln(n + )
(
xn +
 –  ln n




( –n + ln n – 
(n + n + )( + xn–)
)
+ sin
(nxn– – n + )
n + n +  =
(–)nn + n – 
n + n – n +  , ∀n≥ , (.)
where τ ∈ N is ﬁxed. Let n = ,k = ,b = – ,β =  – τ ∈ N, M and N be two positive
constants withM > N and
an = (–)n ln(n + ), bn =
 –  ln n
 +  ln n
,
cn =
(–)nn + n – 





), f (n,u) = sin
(nu – n + )
n + n +  ,
h(n,u) = –n
 + ln n – 
(n + n + )( + u) ,





n , ∀(n,u) ∈Nn ×R.

























s →  as n→ ∞
































|(–)tt + t – |
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}
= .
That is, (.) and (.) hold. Thus Theorem . shows that Eq. (.) possesses uncount-
ably many positive solutions in A(N ,M). Moreover, for each L ∈ (N , ( + b)M), there exist
θ ∈ (, ) and T ≥ n + τ + β such that for each x = {xn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M), the Mann it-
erative sequence {xm}m∈N = {{xmn}n∈Nβ }m∈N generated by (.) converges to a positive
solution w = {wn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M) of Eq. (.) with (.) and (.), where {αm}m∈N is an
arbitrary sequence in [, ] satisfying (.).
Example . Consider the fourth order neutral delay diﬀerence equation

((











( n – n + arctan n




n + n + ln n
= (–)
n–n – n +
√
n + 
n + n – n +  , ∀n≥ , (.)
where τ ∈N is ﬁxed. Let n = , k = , b∗ = , b∗ = , q =
√

 , β = min{– τ , } = ,M = ,
N =  and
an = n – n + , bn =  +

n , cn =
(–)n–n – n +
√
n + 
n + n – n +  ,
fn = n – , Fn = (n – ), hn = n – , Hn = (n – ),
f (n,u) = n cos(n
u) – 
n + n + ln n
, h(n,u) = n
 – n + arctan n
(n + n + )( + | cos(nu – n)|) ,
Pn =Qn =

n , Rn =Wn =

n , ∀(n,u) ∈Nn ×R.
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s – s +  max




|(–)t–t – t +√t + |
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}
= .
That is, (.) and (.) hold. Thus Theorem . shows that Eq. (.) possesses uncount-
ably many positive solutions in A(N ,M). Moreover, for each L ∈ (b∗(Mq + N), Mq + Nqb∗ ),
there exist θ ∈ (, ) and T ≥ n + τ + β such that for each x = {xn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M), the
Mann iterative sequence {xm}m∈N = {{xmn}n∈Nβ }m∈N generated by (.) converges to a
positive solutionw = {wn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M) of Eq. (.) with (.) and (.), where {αm}m∈N
is an arbitrary sequence in [, ] satisfying (.).






n + n – 
n + n +  xn–τ
))
+








 – ln n
n + n + sin(nxn–)
= (–)
n–n +  ln n – 
n + n +  , ∀n≥ , (.)
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where τ ∈ N is ﬁxed. Let n = ,k = ,b∗ = –,b∗ = –,β = min{ – τ , } ∈ N, M and N be
two positive constants with N >M >N and
an = n, bn = –
n + n – 
n + n +  , cn =
(–)n–n +  ln n – 
n + n +  ,
fn = n – , Fn = (n – ), hn = n – , Hn = (n – ),
f (n,u) = n
 – ln n
n + n + sin(nu) , h(n,u) =





n|u| +  ,
Pn =Qn = Rn =Wn =

n , ∀(n,u) ∈Nn ×R.

























































|(–)t–t +  ln t – |
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}
= .
That is, (.) and (.) hold. Thus Theorem . shows that Eq. (.) possesses uncount-
ably many positive solutions in A(N ,M). Moreover, for each L ∈ (N( + b∗),M( + b∗)),
there exist θ ∈ (, ) and T ≥ n + τ + β such that for each x = {xn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M), the
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Mann iterative sequence {xm}m∈N = {{xmn}n∈Nβ }m∈N generated by (.) converges to a
positive solutionw = {wn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M) of Eq. (.)with (.) and (.), where {αm}m∈N
is an arbitrary sequence in [, ] satisfying (.).
Example . Consider the fourth order neutral delay diﬀerence equation

(
n ln(n + )
(
xn +
(–)nn – n + 








n–n cos(n –  ln n)
n + ln n + |nxn– – xn–| =
(–)nn – n – n + 
n + n – n +  , ∀n≥ , (.)
where τ ∈N is ﬁxed. Let n = ,k = ,b =  ,β = min{–τ , } ∈N,M andN be two positive
constants withM > N and
an = n ln(n + ), bn =
(–)nn – n + 
n + n –  , cn =
(–)nn – n – n + 
n + n – n +  ,
fn = n – , fn = n – , Fn = (n – ),




f (n,u, v) = (–)
n–n cos(n –  ln n)
n + ln n + |nu – v| , h(n,u, v) =
sinu
n + nv ,
Pn =Qn = Rn =Wn =

n , ∀(n,u, v) ∈Nn ×R
.




























































|(–)tt – t – t + |

















t →  as n→ ∞,
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}
= .
That is, (.) and (.) hold. Consequently Theorem . implies that Eq. (.) possesses
uncountably many positive solutions in A(N ,M). Moreover, for each L ∈ (N + bM, ( –
b)M), there exist θ ∈ (, ) and T ≥ n + τ +β such that for each x = {xn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M),
the Mann iterative sequence {xm}m∈N = {{xmn}n∈Nβ }m∈N generated by (.) converges
to a positive solution w = {wn}n∈Nβ ∈ A(N ,M) of Eq. (.) with (.) and (.), where
{αm}m∈N is an arbitrary sequence in [, ] satisfying (.).
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